March 17 was another highlight in the history of Valdosta State's Glee Club. On that day they began their annual Spring Tour which included such points of interest as Fort Benning, Warner Robins, and Savannah. This proved to be one of the most successful trips of the Glee Club.

Early Thursday morning the Glee Club arrived at Fort Benning. The tour began at 2:30 and was over by 7:30. After eating lunch and visiting Fort Pulsifer, the Glee Club arrived in Camilla around 5 pm. By 6 pm we were all placed with families with whom we were to spend the night. After we had eaten most of us were shown around the town and taken to the show.

The next morning we ate breakfast at the officers' club. We then put on a concert at a high school. After our performance, we left for Columbus via Albany where we had lunch. We arrived at Fort Benning by 4:15 pm. When we arrived we were escorted to our quarters which were new and modern. Then we had a little entertainment. We were told to leave everything on the bus and get into quickly for they were having a cyclone.

We had dinner at the officers' club and then traveled to Savannah-our last destination. After we had eaten we all took off for Savannah. Upon arrival we were housed in a barracks and the next morning we went to the Base Theater for our concert.

The next day, the last day of the tour, we sang at Commercial High. We then returned to Fort Benning to continue on the tour and who directs the tour, the Rebel-Aires, and to Jeanne Horne, who did a grand job on the piano.

Most of all, though, we owe a great deal to Mr. Clayton Logan. He has worked with us all year to make our program a success, and who has a great responsibility throughout the trip.

The entire Glee Club is to be complimented on their fine behavior. I know that everyone at VSC-student or faculty—would have been proud of everyone who conducted themselves.
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"Roses are red, violets are blue, Spring is here, but you are you."

That is my name, for a very original poem. Needles to say though, that is just what it is thought that enters my mind when the days grow longer and the skirts shorter. Just where are you? Are you at the end of the line or are you at the front? Maybe you are in one of the typical Word War II lines. You know the kind that some one would see others standing in a line and just line up with them regardless of the reason for the line. They would think that it must be something scarce for people to stand in line. Are you in one of these lines? If you ask a need a rope and I mean a big one. I had a friend that would just join every thing that he could for no apparent reason. That is a little like the fellow that joined the United States Army because he thought that it must be something for the soldiers in Europe. Needless to say, I had a friend once that would never vote. "If you don't know where you want to go, you can't get there from here."

April 20 is election day. That is next Wednesday. Why don't you take time to go and vote for the persons of your choice? It won't take but a few minutes. Student government was set up to give the student a say in things that represent the student government of any school, be it a high school, secondary or college, just as strong as the people in the United States. Now would it not be a lot of help to your campus if you would represent it? The same goes for the government of the United States. Now would it not look funny for all the people in the U. S. to go to Washington just as strong as the people in the United States. Now would it not look funny for all the people in the U. S. to go to Washington and stuff things up and smeared lipstick. That reminds me of a story I once heard. This police man was walking along a busy street one night and a lady walked right into a police man and stopped a light pole. He said,"Look, here you aren't supposed to be at this time of night. Have it even been drinking?" The slightly out of it lady looked at the police man and said,"No, sah, I ain't been a drinking nary a bit." The cop angrily yelled back, "Then why did you climb up there?" With a de- sponding expression the lady replied, "I didn't just climb up here, y'all, all gators chased me up here, too."
Elizabeth Waltman

If you have noticed a girl with red hair walking around the campus, pay her face and look her over. She is no one you have met before. Elizabeth Ann Waltman of Valdosta, the girl personality for winter quarter here at V.S.C., Elizabeth Ann is the girl who you have never met and if you have not met her it is not because she has not done a

She enjoys any sport, photography, music, and her dog Poochie. Then of course, she does not remember the mention of Jacksonville, which she still considers her home town.

As you have seen, Elizabeth grew up in Jacksonville and attended school and was graduated from Bishop Kenny High School in 1952. She participated in many school activities and sports, but found time to obtain a good scholastic rating.

After moving to Valdosta, Elizabeth worked for a while, but found that she did not have many opportunities to meet people. To remedy this situation, she attended Valdosta State College in the spring quarter of 1954.

In the time Liz has been a student here, she found time to participate in many activities. She is a member of the Beta Club, Sports Council, Sock and Buskin, Glee Club, and the Science Club.

She is so busy every day that you see her with her friend Ford parked in the vicinity of the "Ad" Building and she is not within "walking distance" you can be sure that she is busy studying in the school darkroom. This is due to the fact that she works on the photo staff of the CAM and PINE-ONE. She also writes articles for the school paper.

Elizabeth likes music and loves to spend her Saturday afternoons listening to opera. She takes voice lessons and enjoys singing, especially her church choir.

Poochie, who actually can be considered the fourth member of the Waltman family, is deeply loved by Liz since she has had her for about fourteen years. She could ever happen to her dog, we of the two of them would probably have to be buried together.

Sports have always been a favorite pastime for Elizabeth. She loves to play baseball, basketball, tennis, volleyball, softball, and golf. She also enjoys fishing and swimming. In fact, she likes any sport except underwater basket weaving.

Perhaps the thing that has caused Elizabeth to be noticed by people is her natural interest in people and her efforts to win friends.

Freddie McLean

In a recent election, the student body of V. S. C. chose Freddie McLean as personality of the quarter.

Freddie was born in Folkston, Georgia, and has lived there all his life. His first priority was in athletics while in high school, participating in football, basketball, and baseball. Sometime, he found time to be President of his Senior class and to graduate at the head of his class.

He decided to attend Valdosta State College because of its "friendly atmosphere and ideal location." Freddie likes living in a college dormitory because he says, "I have learned to live with many different types of boys and have learned what life is like away from home." He believes he has "a general idea of how things will be later on in life."

Reading is his favorite form of relaxation. He prefers fiction stories and doesn't care for Micky Spillane. Popular music and dancing are highly with Mr. McLean. His favorite food--fried chicken--"the way it cooks it!" Biology is his favorite subject. As open-minded as he doesn't carry on with a lot of silly chatter is the type of person he prefers. John was an "easy subject" for him to favor.
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Rebels Successful Against Piedmont; Fall To
Georgia Teachers At Home And On Road

The "Teachers" counted with a

McElvey was the starting pitcher for the Rebels, and was touched for three runs in the 1st and third innings. After that the total runs began to pile up by one and two runs each inning, and was finally counted with a 10 hit barrage to go with their
top Rebel batsman for the day
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